
Features
Sentiment analysis
Analyze searches and sites visited with the longest-learning AI on the market.

Instant site learning
With our groundbreaking PageScan technology, new sites are categorized, crawled for adult 
keywords, and scanned for inappropriate images—all in two seconds or less.

Social media and web searches
Filter monitors for signs of bullying, self-harm, and violence across social media and web 
searches. If a student is suffering or looking at concerning content, you’ll know.

Delegated Admins 
Delegate by group or organizational unit (OU) so alerts go to staff members closest to the 
student.

Accessible reporting
Quickly download, schedule, or email reports by OU. You can also generate reports for up to 
five individual students at once.

Parent access
Give parents control over their child’s school device when it goes home so they can view their 
child’s online activity, “pause” the internet, and set their own filtering rules. When it comes to 
granting control for parent access, you hold the key.

Take-home and guest policies 
In addition to creating your own policies, customizable Take-Home and Guest policies come 
included with Filter to make sure the right devices and people are filtered and protected on 
and off campus.

Keep students safe on all devices with Securly’s signature cloud-based web filter. Get full visibility 
into online activity, download or email reports, and receive notifications for flagged content with the 
most sophisticated AI engine in student safety.
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Policy map and custom groups 
The policy map makes it easy to move Organizational Units (OUs) from one policy to another 
and create custom groups for a pre-set amount of time to allow or deny access—all without 
needing Google or Azure directories.

Get a free trial today
Simply visit https://www.securly.com/filter-free-trial to fill out the form 
and one of our student safety experts will reach out within 48 hours.

24 for Filter
Don’t let critical alerts get buried in your inbox. Our team of highly-trained specialists review flagged 
activity, 24/7. Pair 24 with Filter, Auditor, and Tipline for the most complete student safety solution 
on the market.


